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Critical Thinking 

 

Read the below case completely and then based on the different crime offenses 

and their definitions, decide your answers to the questions listed. 

 

1. Manny is driving down Polo Bl. and is stopped by the local police for speeding 45 

in a 35 mph. zone. He is written a traffic summons to either appear in court or 

pay a fine and avoid coming to court. What type of offense is this? 

A: 

 

2. Joy works as the night auditor-clerk at the Easy Sleep Motel. She is responsible 

for balancing the day’s cash receipts and credit card receipts. Joy also has 

student loans that she is behind and decides to borrow some of the motel’s cash 

to pay them with the intention of re-paying the money before anyone finds out. 

However Joy is unable to repay the money and an audit of the motel’s account 

finds that the money is missing and that Joy was the one that took the cash. 

What crime did Joy commit? 

A: 

 

3. Johnny goes to court to face a simple assault charge against another person that 

is not related to him. He gets found guilty and sentenced to two weekends in the 

local jail.  Johnny gets angry at the judge and uses profanity so that everyone 

including the judge can hear it. What will the judge likely do and what criminal 

offense did Johnny commit? 

A: 

4. Lilly and her friend get into an argument that ends up becoming a physical fight. 

 During the fight Lilly feels she is losing the fight and picks up a steel rod and 

strikes her friend in his head and face causing extensive cuts and abrasions and 

rendering him unconscious. What crime did she commit and is the offense a 

felony or a misdemeanor? 

A: 
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5. Rodger is really upset that he got fired from his job at Burger Bob’s.  He decides 

that he is going to teach the owner a lesson and he goes to the business after 

hours and bust all of the windows out of the business sets a fire inside that 

causes about $10,000 in damage. What crime did Rodger commit? 

A: 

6. Joey needs money to pay a court fine. So he kicks in the rear door to a 

neighbor’s house while they are at work, gains entry and steals a video game 

system that he later sells on the street for $100.00. What crime offense did Joey 

commit? 

A: 

7. Jenny asks her boss for an advance on her weekly paycheck, but he refuses. 

Jenny sees a book of company checks lying on a co-workers desk. She takes a 

check from the back of the book and fills out the amount for $100.00, makes the 

check payable to herself and signs her boss’s name? What crime offense did 

Jenny commit? 

A: 

8. Jo Jo is a local street drug dealer that makes large amounts of money. Since Jo 

Jo has no actual employment, he takes the money and deposits it as though it 

was profit from a local store that he owns. What crime did Jo Jo commit in 

regards to the money? 

A: 

9. Judy is walking home from a workout at the YMCA when she is attacked by a 

male suspect, dragged into an isolated area where the suspect commits a sexual 

assault on her by force? What crime was committed against Judy? 

A: 

10. Delphi is really upset that he longtime boyfriend Jay recently broke up with her. In 

order to get back at him Delphi finds the parking garage where he parks his car 

and takes a knifr and punctures all of his tires on the vehicle and uses a hammer 

to break out all of the glass, headlights and taillights too. What crime offense did 

Delphi commit? 

A: 
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11. Montel sees a brand new Trek mountain bike unattended in city park and takes 

the bike and rides away with it. The bike is valued at $750.00. What crime 

offense did Montel commit? 

A: 

12. A Charlotte police officer stops Monica for speeding excess of 80 miles per hour 

in a 35 mile per hour zone. An in an effort to avoid the traffic summons or going 

to jail, Monica offers the officer $100.00. What crime offense to Monica commit? 

A: 

13. Jerry and Al were at a party and both became angry at the other about a football 

game they were watching. They began to fight and Al grabbed a fireplace poker 

and struck Jerry in the head causing a fracture and a deep wound as well as 

Jerry losing consciousness. What crime offense will Al be charged with? 

A: 

14. A male suspect walks into a local convenience store and by threat of a large 

knife demands all of the business’s money from the safe behind the counter. The 

clerk complies and the initially escapes but is later identified and arrested. What 

crime offense did he commit? 

A: 

15. Mack was a witness to an assault in which a man was severely beaten by 

another man. He has already told the police what that he saw the defendant 

commit the assault. When the case goes to trial and Mack is sworn in as a 

witness, he changes his story and said he did not see anything, even though 

other witnesses saw him there. What crime offense did Mack commit? 

A: 

16. A 21 year old man meets a 14 year old girl and they later engages in a sexual act 

with the girl with her consent? What crime offense did the man commit? 

A: 

17. Marcus is very angry at Joe for beating up Marcus’ brother Ronnie. Marcus takes 

his gun and goes to Joe’s house and when Joe opens the front door, Marcus 

shoots Joe three times.  Joe later died at the hospital. What crime offense did 

Marcus commit? 

A: 
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18. Leonard is arrested for a crime in which the minimum sentence is 5 years in 

prison and a $2000. fine. What type of crime did Leonard commit? 

A: 

19. An employee that was recently fired from Jody’s Ship n Shop returned to the 

business armed with a handgun. He forces Tracy, the manager, at gunpoint to a 

rear storage room where he ties her hands behind her back and gags her. With 

this act alone, what crime offense did the employee commit? 

A: 

20. Johnny goes into the local Walmart and steals a bottle of wine valued at $4.25. 

Johnny is caught outside in the parking lot and arrested. He is charged with 

larceny which is punishable by less than a year in a local jail, a fine or both. What 

type of crime did Johnny commit? 

A: 


